Outstanding Management Student Scholarship

1. Aim of Scholarship: To recognize and honor academically outstanding Management students

2. Scholarship funding source: MGMT Department

3. Number of Scholarship per year: 6

4. Award details
   a. Scholarship value: HK$8,000 each
   b. Scholarship will be recorded on student’s academic transcript
   c. Awardees will be appointed as Management Student Ambassadors

5. Eligibility: MGMT first and second major students

6. Selection criteria: CGA and MGMT course grade

7. Schedule
   a. Students do not have to apply for the Scholarship. Qualified students will be identified by the Management Department at the beginning of Fall semester
   b. Scholarship results will be released by end of September
   c. Award ceremony will be held during Fall semester

8. Conditions
   a. The Department reserves the right to withdraw and/or request the awardee to repay the Scholarship amount should the student withdraw from the MGMT program.
   b. The Department reserves the right to withdraw and/or request the awardee to repay the Scholarship amount should the student be found to have violated University academic regulations (e.g. cheating).
   c. The overall Scholarship amount that a student could get in any academic year shall subject to the prescribed limit as set out by the Scholarships and Awards Unit.